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That pain atone la mortal, and the 
years

Bear us on wings beneficent and wise.
That Joy mores round in cycles with 

the spheres.
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of the car every ounce of power which 
it possessed, and its wheels fairly 
spurned the toad beneath them.

Vogel turned off along a narrow, 
rutty road and fshowed it for two 
miles before he left*it, drove through 
a fringe of dense wood», and paused 
before on abandoned looking, weather 
beaten building which in daya gone by 
had been a home of aome sort. „

“If they follow us here they will 
have to be some trackers,” he remark
ed as tile car jolted to a stop and two 
evil-looking men emerged from the 
shack to greet them.

“Listen!” Stella's keen ears had de
tected a sound as yet unheard by the 
men. Far down the read on the other 
side of the trees a motorcar was 
chugging along at low speed, evident
ly finding the going rough in the 
rutty road. Then they plainly heard 
it drawing" nearer. It was coming 
through tiie trees toward them.

“They’ve trailed us. It’s the cops,” 
cried Stella.

But Vogel's hearin 
acute. Too, he had
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Amateur Wireless brings the great world to 
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Vogel swore,
"I clean fergit him,” he admitted. 

“Well, we ain't got no time to be 
foolin’. Come on. Leave him be. The 
bulls’ll be here soon enough as it is, 
like as not, and they’ll torn him loose. 
I hate to think of some of ’em copping 
the, thousands reward for him, but 
coin ain’t in it with me when it comes 
to dodgin' a bit behind the bars. Come 
on."

Breaker's Used Car Market 
See Teas* Street,Fully licenced 

under Marconi 
and Canadian First Birthday Great Event.

in China the child’s first birthday la 
made the occasion of great festivities. 
It is the custom to prepare great quan
tities of "mien" or noodles and send 
It about to>11 the relatives and friends. 
After this first celebration succeeding 
birthdays are scarcely noticed until 
the tenth. Then another great cele
bration Is held.

General Electric 
Patents.

i The Sun that brought the first glad 
dawn of Spring,

And ripened the sweet fruitage of 
our prime,

Shall sure return, and with hie coming 
bring

Tot fuller life from soil .enriched by 
time :

“He’s such an old màn and looks 
bad, too,” said Stella, "and he reminds 
me of my dad down in The Cove.

nope don’t come, Louie. 
He might die. Let’s turn ’int loose, 
Louie, and give ’im >lift down to the 
road anyhow.” ,,

“Nothin’ doin’,” replied the gunman 
positively. Then he lowered his voiie 
and whispered: “Thet’s Jedge Graham 
yu- been readin’ about in the papers. 
He ain’t never seen me yit, and I don't 
want him to. It’s the same as a fife 
trick if that old devil" ever recognizes 
me as one o’ hie kidnappers. I been 
takin’ good care that he don’t get one 
good look at me." I

“Then he can’t identify you as ever 
havin’ a hand in it,” ehe declared. 
“And, Louie, I ain’t a-goin’ to leave 
him here alone. Can’t we take him' 
with us?” |

‘theose

Dead leaves augment life’s resurrec
tion powers.

And all the summers past shall 
strengthen ours.

ng was more 
sighted a gray 

roadster body between the tree trunks.
“No, it’s not the cops. It’s him,”" 

he corrected her. He never had learn
ed Lebrune’s name. But both the girl 
and his hirelings knew to whom he 
referred

—J. Lewie Milligan.\ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \ e-
MUiard’e Uniment for Burn* eta

. “He means business. Stell; 
into the house and get under

(Copyrighted)
you go

good. That dog that I jest now cover j„ the basement. Tom and Jerry, 
throwed out of here has got the goods scatter behind some of these here 
on me, and he 11 set the bulls on me, trees. Don’t take a hand in no argu- 
hotfoot. And_onceIm gone Idassent ment unless he gits me. Then make 
come back. So 111 tell you good-bye him beat it and give the girl a chance.”
here and now. My dreams is all blow- ., Immediately they carried out his in- „p- r t r , . , ,
ed up and I can’t never have yu like I structions. Vogel himeelf. scorning HrmandJd Vo«1 JSrIJ
hoped. Give me jest one kiss to re- protection of a tree or otter shield d.emande,“ X0*®'-, . w« *}» t go* no member yuby, girl, before I go.” ^'tion ^intheo^m‘in LTcLin-”'1" Mm' 1 ^ A“

îsr&nz inss,
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arts
yielding form to him. “I’ve got to be "Stay where yu are,” yelled Vogel. yw for a stubborn" mute ”
far away from here in an hour from “If yu come any nearer 111 begin to Then he noticed
now and I must give my pals a chance pumpin’ lead at yu." ,;Tïen,Jle "®ticed • efir"3
to make their getaway. It means I “What’s the idea?” yelled back Le- «ubsWed to' m-umblin?^ iSiuWcence
cut down on my own chances, but brune. .fîït üîf JÏÏVIZ ™
they’ve got a right to have some “The idea is that I don’t take no te^ w^lî hauAhim^mnn' wilk 
chance and they won’t get it unless I stock in yu, mister,” replied the gun-1 w like as not it’ ^meln a „Tn~h to,’
give it to ’em. No, honey, you can’t man. “I’m off the job I’m Mowin’ , .rf “ XZuIZ
go. Good-bye.” away from here and I don’t want no I kidm ’̂Tun^S^

But already she had wrenched her- more truck with yu. Now start the todra’” k,dnaWln a Un.ted States
self free of him and was throwing benzine buggy back toward town and.J jfé stumbied down the stairs into 
over her tom garments a one-piece move fast. If yu ain’t on yer way !dress. Without stopping to button it agin the time I count ten these babies : juds^Graha^’s hnnrut^d to remove
she picked up a light coat and jam- o’ mine are goin’ to make yu think “Come ™ «? «1» ÏSÏÏS
med upon her head the first-hat she the war ain’t over. One, two, three,” v?*LKaP' , °?>. ° timer, he said

CHAPTER VIII. laid hands upon. but already LebruneVd thrown in SS&J*1* *%£'**%?.
Stella Takes a Hand. “Im ready,” sihe announced. “For the clutch and was backing the gray .wlf-L with tbe l.^fv

Almost in the instant that “Big Louie, I’ve got to run, too. I ain’t roadster for a turn. Why the darned old fool’s dead toLouie” charged through Stella’s door- done nothing crooked knowingly, but 111 get you for this, you double- yL y'r]d.. H ben. . . . .
way and laid violent hands upon her that fellow that you threw out haa crossing crook,” he roared. A bullet ! motionless form and was relieved
annoyer, he recognized that it was got me, too. And if he aims to be spat against the frame of the car ! ÎTfodttattoeJu*£wrtiU 
none other than Lebrune. The bullet revenged upon you he’ll try it on me, dangerously near to him and he step- ! even though he was”unconscious He’
from the automatic which “The Gray too.” ped on the accelerator and drove at tween th^m thev mrri^d hiS uu The
Wolf" whipped from his pocket as the "We ain’t got no time for explana- reckless speed across the rough and out ofy.he h d X
door fell in passed between Vogel’s turns, said Vogel. “If yu say yu ground. him away in the back seat of the car
arm and his body and buried itself in have reasons to make a run for it I’ve He s gone,” said Vogel. "Now yu ..yn -«t in with him and keen his
the wall. Before Lebrune could fire got to believe yu. If yu are lyin’ to fellers better make tracks for town. head on yer lan and keen him covered
again the gunman was upon him in a me now I’ll know it later and I won’t Hell have the bulls down here upon!”., he ordered “Thev won't “he
whirl of ieerserker rage. He seized his never forgive yu for it. But if yu us sure. Here’s the coin I promised lo’’k;n- for three of us Perhans the
employer by the throat, shook him are tellin’ the truth be at the door yu for the job,” He handed a bill to j _]d „eezer wj]| heln us in the get 
until he felt his body growing limp downstairs in ten minutes from now each of his henchmen. “Jest keep yer, ®„a.g after allp 1 get"
within his grasp, then hurled it from and I’U Pkk yu up in the car.” mouths shut, and yull be all to the! TlU3 ith tb ld , head nil
him into the hail bevond. He did not . Stella was waiting in a mixture of good. Blab what yu know and we’ll j loïJ™ ùoonherlao and Vogel driv
know whether he nad killed Lebrune impatience and fear when he drove all be dom a stretch down below. So as fist as the^’r could stand and 
or not. He did not care. At that mo- “P-, Leaving the engine running, he long- st:ii hang to the road thev hno-an
ment the thought uppermost in his dashed into the hotel, dropped a bill He watched them out of sight their journey for the ’ safe7 reheat 
mind was that this woman whom he “P‘?n, tke de,skt?. settle for the rent ^rough the trees, then turned into which Stelk/had in mind. Judge Gra- 
loved had been hurt, for in a glance which he and Stella owed and. without tae house. ham’s condition did not change so far
he had sized up the overturned furni- waiting for his changé, rushed out, It s all right, Stil ,’he called down ag they could notice and Stella on 
lure, her clothes alirxst torn from her climbed into the car beside her, threw the stairs to tile cellar. “Come on and L,sed tearing him to the merev of 
body and the livid marks upon her in the clutch and sped away. we’ll be puttin’ the road behind us.” Angers ^he remained wtih^Lm
neck where “The Gray Wolf’s” sinewy Stella was in a cold sweat as they Oh, Louie, there s an old man down g , ,
lingers had pressed. But finding that shot through the streets, turned here and they’ve got him all tied up. . (lo be continued.)
Stella was not badly injured and that corners on two wheels and escaped He liked to have scared me silly when
a crowd was gathering and pushing accidents by hairs’ breadths. For she I seen him.”
through the doorway he calmed him- had told Vogel the truth. In the mo-j------
seif, explaining that she had been at- m<mt that he had begun to tell hcri 
tacked by a drunken stranger and that that his only avenue of safety lay in j 
he had come upon the scene just in fleeing from the wrath of Lebrune she ! 
time to take a hand. The crowd melt- realized that she, too, was in the same 
ed away. Such things were every-day predicament It was unthinkable that 
occurrences in their lives. “The Gray Wolf,” if he set the law

Even as he consoled the girl, uPon Voge) because of their clash in
Vogel’s- mind was rapidly running her room, Would permit her to escape 
over the position in which he was tile consequences of her rejection of 
placed. There came to him the fear his advances. Being the cause of the 
in that moment that at last he had severity with which Vogel had handled ! 
perpetrated that dreaded “slip,”, that him, she had no hopes that Lebrune
Lebrune would be thirsting for re- would be content to avenge himself Summer Labor-Savers. or heavy tin. This nest should be
venge for his rough handling and '5nf* 1îndnot “P®" tl>e other. One of the miseries of summer work deep enough to hold the radiator and

ms tarena sssris:» sttitor&ras srpft*» -r ~ <-» srs».r" “•revenge. It was the thing which ' because she did not hold her oath be- . h°,™ , bat a real menace to the food. Straight sides to the nest are
Vogel himself might have done had1 fore ‘t lightly, even though she now neanh of “>e family. There are pre- desirable. It should be neatly and
conditions been reversed. An anony- ! knew that it had been .given through ! cautions which can and should be carefully covered,
mous telephone call to the police misunderstanding of the real pur- ! taken to keep flies from breeding on The packing or insulation should be
hinted that Judge Graham was to be ! P»s.es of this radical organization with the place but the greatest help to the of some material which is a Door con-X1 as-isre as.-tiBiis ftâats w*. *„,! ar&yrat'iar01 “* rr -could see the hounds of the law bay- ;were out of the heavier traffic of the ed f ,, , ,, .. T window screen- tenais may be used: shredded
ing on his trail immediately. He know ’ streets and were spinning along " !' P°3s'ble, every door paper, hay, excelsior, ground cork,
that but one course lay open to him ! macadem road leading toward the city ; sereenea, and best of all, have the steel wool or asbestos cement, 
to insure his safety and that was in j limits. But not so Vogel. Sunepti- ; P°r®hes screened. The nest should be wranned with
immediate flight. Still he always had Itlous, glances over his shoulder had A comfortable baby means less tiieet asbestos and a sheet of asbestos
played fair with those of his fellows ! revealed to him that they were being, work and less work mean a more com fitM «• iwho served him well and he balked, followed by a big black car. He had fortable^mother so ?,h,C b°lt<>m’ 18 also a
at the thought of making off in an turned corners and doubled on his! wm h. / V devices which good plan to line the outside contam-
effort to save his own skin and teav-1 trail once to make sure that he was , 06 01 he'P m toe care of baby are er with sheet asbestos,
ing the two men guarding the old j right and still the black car hung a';0 3Uggested 88 summer labor- The outside container should be
judge to bear the brunt of things grimly to his trail, adjusting its speed sai®rs „for mother. large enough to allow three and
when the police descended on the ! that of the car which he was driv-! The first of these is a screened coop half inches of mu-kin » below 
shack as he had every reason to be- mg but never having any difficulty in | where baby can sleep comfortably araimd the sMes nf tlfe 1 u t
lieve they would. No, he must warn keeping it in sight. At every moment free from flies. round the sides of the nest. If a

he expected to hear a fusillate of A ton™ of ,, - , cooker is being made with two nests,
shots in his rear calling upon him to hiJ^ antl dj ,f _r fijî“ee eix inches of packing should be placed
halt, but none came and this puzzled dlf”!e.^r of hfteen feet between the nests. Pack into the bot-
him.- Once out on a country road, he -X f e the todd'er a P|ace where torn three and one-half inches of the' 
opened wide the throttle but he could h\can exercise without needing to be packing. Be sure that the packing is1 
not shake off the pursuers. The big watched every second. A sand box tamped very firmlv P 8
black car kept at the same distance <md a low swing can be placed inside ,, . .
in his rear. this playgarden and the little fellow PIace the nest or inside container,

“We are being followed and we who must have lots of activity can wrapped with asbestos on the packing,
may be near the end of the rope' g-et it without o-ettin» in the container and put the packing!they’re givin' us,’’ hesaid quietly Z i ^ ^'w^tefro.fi "angrous aTcï' i Ughtly »"d fi™ly between tZ njt\ 
loud enough to be heard above the d , e rom "angeious acci d the container untiI it reaches the
roar of his opened cut-out. i " ' s | (nn i

j “I thought so.” she replied just as' ^ tireless cooker used with the oili p ,
calmly. “It’s the black car back ' stove makes it possible^to prepare1 Fmlah the top with a sheet ofi
there, ain’t it? ’ , dishes which require long-time cook-! asbestos or with plaster of Paris or

' “Yes, keep yer eye on it,” he order- ‘ ing without constant care and watch- with asbestos cement. The plaster of
ed, and she twisted in her seat to! ing-by the housewife. It also means ! Paris al>d asbestos cement .should be

] maintain a constant watch upon the ! a grea{ saving of fuel allowed to harden thoroughly before
reproSrterfro„Hheebig bteck car" “ | A. tight!>' built box.'old trunk, gai-!118^ the cook®r'

“They're started shootin’ -now,” i van,zed-iron ash can, candy bucket,! Make a cushion to fill completely 
: commented Vogel without turning his1 iard can, lard tub or blitter firkin the top of the container. This cushion
head. Then she startled him with an makes a successful container. In is filled with packing and should be
exultant cry and he slowed down that selecting the container, the housewife about four inches thick, solid enough 
he, too. might twist about and look should take into consideration the to retain heat.

! behind. They saw the pursuing car size of her family and make the cook- 
i swerve drunkenly along the roadwav, P1. innn.0 < , ,,leave it. career, on the edge of the t * to„hoM the cook,ng hd:
ditch at its side, then plunge ever the ® “ s Rhe generally uses.
bank. j 1 "e msme container or nest which The best results will be obtained

“They've gone and we’ve still got holds the vessel of hot food may be with the cooker by using a soapstone 
la chance,” said Vogel and opened up a bucket of agate or galvanized iron, radiator which holds the heat longer.

Synopsis of Preceding Chapter*
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal, 

is offered $5,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, ter-or of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver* Danny’s” 
saloon, he is observed by ■ Ralph 
Charlton of the Departmer/. of Juafc- 
tiee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lafhrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages ill 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack 
tome miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with merely 
» fijie. Threats of death for himself 
an<f torture for his son have no weight 
wUfh the just Judge. Charlton becomes 
eiispicious of “The Gray Wolf” and 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner 
Council. Charlton visited Stella to 
find out if she knew af Vogel’s where
abouts, and when leaving the hotel 
saw Lebrune break into her room ar.il 
Vogel rush to her rescue.
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f a AKERS and Confectioners the world over use pure Corn 
#1 Syrup as a sweetener because it keeps cakes and candies 

fresh much, much longer. Send to your grocer for a can 
today. Use it wherever sweetening is required, and ÿou too 
will become enthusiastic over its delicate mellow richness 
and the helpfulness of its evident economy.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
!■ Properly Done at Parker’s

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by mall or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE U8.
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Now Is The Time To Paintnews-

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and yea Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same The 
most economical method is to use

one s'
=3

them first. Then it would be 
man for himself.

“Listen, honey, and don’t ask me no 
questions,” he said to Stella, the mo
ment they were aloqe. “I’ve got to 
beat it out of here and, disappear for

HARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

paint and varnishes

Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
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TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington SL East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goode, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys. Sport
ing Goods, Small wares. Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Traveller» Exerywhere 
1 Wholesale Only

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Mertln-Senour 
1 H% Pure Paint
(except Inside 
White end • few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and sine), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure #oxide of sine, 
with coloring mat
ter inn proport
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dry er, and 
to be entirely frue 
from water, ben
zine, whiting at.d 
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